

















































































































































I lived then and had long lived in 
a ground-floor flat in a small shabby 
pretty court of terrace houses in North 
Soho, not far from the Post Office Tower, 


















It was the day after her exploit with 
the sleeping pills.  The ambulance had 
taken her to the hospital from which 
she had been discharged on the same 
afternoon.  She was brought back to 
my flat and went to bed.  She was still 
in bed, in my bed, the time being about 
ten-thirty in the morning.  The sun was 
shining.  The Post Office Tower glittered 




















We walked a few steps along the street 
and stopped beside a red telephone box. 
Julian now wore a rather jaunty boyish 
air.  She was clearly feeling relieved too. 
Above her, behind her, I saw the Post 
Office Tower, and it was as if I myself 
were as high as the tower, so closely and 
so clearly could I see all its glittering 
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silver details.  I was tall and erect: so 
good was it for that moment to be outside 
the house, away from Priscilla ’s red 
eyes and duller hair, to be for a moment 
with someone who was young and good-
looking and innocent and unspoilt and 

































. . .  I felt her weight and saw her face 
close to mine, leering and anarchic with 
emotion, unfamiliar and undefended and 
touching, and I relaxed and felt her body 
relax too, falling like heavy liquid into 
the interstices of my own, falling like 
honey.  Her wet mouth travelled across 
my cheek and settled upon my mouth, 
like the celestial snail closing the great 
gate.  As blackness fell for a moment I 
saw the Post Office Tower, haloed with 
a blue sky, aslant and looking in at the 
window.（This was impossible, actually, 
since the next house blocks any possible 









































































. . .  Of course, a comet is so distant 
i t ’ s  b o u n d  t o  a p p e a r  s t a t i o n a r y. 
Horrified, he returns to his position by 
the window.
. . .  Only three or four seconds have 
passed since he saw this fire in the sky 
and changed his mind about it twice.  
. . .  east to west, along the southern 
banks of the Themes, two thousand feet 
up, in the final approaches to Heathrow.
.  .  .  .  .
It’s directly south of him now, barely a 
mile away, soon to pass into the topmost 
lattice of the bare plane trees, and then 
behind the Post Office Tower, at the 
level of the lowest microwave dishes. 
Despite the city lights, the contours of 
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the plane aren’t visible in the early-
morning darkness.  The fire must be 
on the nearside wing where it joins the 
fuselage, or perhaps in one of the engines 
slung below.  The leading edge of the fire 
is a flattened white sphere which trails 
away in a cone of yellow and red, less 
like a meteor or comet than an artist’s 












る（then behind the Post Office Tower, at the 














































In a spirit of aggressive celebration of 
the times, Perowne swings the Mercedes 
east into Maple Street.  His wellbeing 
appears to need special entities to oppose 
it, figures of his own invention whom 
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he can defeat.  He’s sometimes like this 
before a game.  He doesn’t particularly 
like himself in this frame, but the second-
by-second wash of his thoughts is only 
partially his to control – the drift, the 
white noise of solitary thought is driven 
by his emotional state.  Perhaps he isn’t 
really happy at all, he’s psyching himself 
up.  He’s passing by the building at the 
foot of the Post Office Tower – less ugly 
these days with its aluminium entrance, 
blue cladding and geometric masses of 













































. . .  The presence of the loved one 
is perhaps always accompanied by 
anxiety.  Mortals must tremble, where 
angels might enjoy.  But this one grain of 
darkness cannot be accounted a blemish. 
It graces the present moment with a 
kind of violence which makes an ecstasy 
of time.
To  speak  more  c rude ly, what  I 
experienced that evening on the Post 











喜び（a kind of blinding joy）」が彼を覆う（BP, 
238）。ブラッドリーはかつて二人で歩いたとき
感じた「タワーのように背が高くなっているか
のような（as if I myself were as high as the 
tower）」地上高くにいる自分を、でもジュリ



















































































































































１） アン・ロウ[Rowe, Anne. “‘Policemen in a Search 
Team’: Iris Murdoch’s The Black Prince and 
Ian McEwan ’s Atonement” in Anne Rowe 
ed. Iris Murdoch A Reassesment (New York: 
PALGRAVE MACMILLAN, 2007) 152]は、マー








た。The Black Prince が創作された 1970 年代は
イギリス国内でしばしば IRAによるテロがあり、
Saturdayが創作された 2000 年代は、世界を震
撼させた 9・11 同時多発テロが 2001 年 9 月 11 日
に起こった。ロウはまた、こうした 2つの異なる
時代をテロをキーワードにして結びつける。ま
た、ドミニック・ヘッド [Head, Dominic. Ian 
















２） ピータ ・ーコンラディ [Conradi, Peter J. “Oedipus, 
Peter Pan and Negative Capability: On Writing 
Iris Murdoch’s Life” in Anne Rowe ed. Iris 












３） リン・ウェルズ [Wells, Lynn. Ian McEwan (New 











４） エリザベス・ディップル [Dipple, Elizabeth. Iris 














５） ブラン・ニコル [Nicol, Bran. Iris Murdoch The 




















ター Japan Intractable Diseases Information 
Center のホームページ http://www.nanbyou.
or.jp による）
７） ピーター・コンラディ [Conradi, Peter J. A 
Study of the Fiction of Iris Murdoch The 
Saint and the Artist Murdoch  (London: 






















８） ボウヴとロウの二人の筆者 [Bove, Cheryl K. 
and Anne Rowe.  Secred Space, Beloved City: 
Iris Murdoch’s London (Cambrige: Cambridge 

















[Conradi, Peter J. A Study of the Fiction of Iris 
Murdoch The Saint and the Artist Murdoch 
(London: HarperCollinsPublishers, 2nd ed. 
1989)]の論考がそうした批評の代表といえる。
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Abstract
The Post Office Tower in Two British Novels: 
Iris Murdoch’s The Black Prince (1973) 
and Ian McEwan’s Saturday (2005)
Yasushi NAKAKUBO
This paper examines Iris Murdoch’s The Black Prince and Ian McEwan’s Saturday.
Murdoch composes her 15th novel as a metaphysical fiction.  She portrays her hero by 
means of the Post Office Tower.  Bradley Pearson struggles to compose a ‘real’ novel with the title 
of ‘A Celebration of Love.’  On the other, McEwan illustrates Saturday reflecting the aftermath of 
“September 11 2001 attacks.” His hero suspects that some attack from a terrorist has happened 
seeing an airplane flying towards Heathrow Airport with its engine firing.  As the story opens, 
Murdoch’s hero is about to make a temporary leave from his house at the foot of the Tower. 
Unfortunately, something prevents him from leaving home whenever he goes out.  McEwan’s 
hero is a veteran neurosurgeon.  He looks out of the window of his house near the Tower.  There 
are a couple of medical workers leaving their hospital before dawn.  He looks like a tower.
There is a similarity between these two novels.  Each hero lives in London.  Each of them 
keeps the Tower like a double in their neighborhood.  The landmark seems to show what heroes 
think about in their stories.
In The Black Prince, the Tower glittering against the sunshine looks inside the window of 
Bradley’s house, while his sister, who has attempted to commit suicide in vain, sleeps peacefully. 
Our hero thinks his sister is a poor girl, although Priscilla must be a trouble maker.  The Tower 
plays an important role again.  Bradley Pearson falls in love with his admirer.  Julian Baffin, 
a daughter of Arnold and Rachel Baffin, dresses in black and asks Bradley to give a lecture of 
Shakespeare’s Hamlet.  He struggles in vain to build a relationship with his admirer for ‘Eros.’ 
There is a restaurant on the 34th floor of the Tower where Bradley invites Julian to dinner.
In Saturday, there is a serious happening to our hero.  Henry Perowne goes out for a 
squash with his colleague.  Something unknown drives him to meet a bad guy.  There is a big 
march against a military attack on Iraq.  He makes a detour and collides with a burglar’s car. 
Perowne’s medical knowledge lets him to notice how seriously the guy suffers from Huntington 
Disease.  His behavior gets Baxter angry.  The burglar thrusts his way into Perowne’s house. 
It is fortunate that he falls down from the steps because of both Perowne and his son’s attack. 
There is a final choice of our hero.  He finds it possible to kill Baxter as a chief surgeon.  The 
final paradoxical decision is, Baxter suffers from HD as long as he lives.  In the morning when 
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Perowne goes to his hospital for Baxter’s operation, the Tower looks down from its height.
Key Words : the Tower (the Post Office Tower), landmark, London
